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Around Missing Gnccio

g Room

LIBERAL CAMP IN CONFUSIONFIRE IN ASYLUM1
'

Party Torn With Dissension Over Militia Portfolio
1

ON EVE OF ELECTION CAMPAIGN:

«hr »

8111 Testimony at Inquest Showed 
Bad Blood Had Existed Be
tween Himself and Murdered 
Man — Police Scour City in 
Fruitless Search.

Hon. Frank Oliver Laid Claim 
to the Appointment on the 
Ground That It Belongs to 
the West of Right, But He 
Was Beaten by Fielding 
Influence.

}
Practically All Male Wing De

stroyed — Inmatès Safe 
—Origin of Blaze is 

Unknown

.

■: - Fire Has Checked Mining Ac* 
tivities but Recovery is Be
ing Rapidly Made and Co
balt's Greatness Pales in 
Comparison — Fresh Dis
coveries Indicate Immense 
Gold-bearing Area,

Will Support Conservative 
Candidates in Constituen
cies Where There Are No 

I Nationalist Standard-Bear
ers—No Government Ac- 

i clamations—L a n g I o i s 
! Kickers After Dandurand,

!
-

MEN HAD TALKED ,
OF FIGHTING DUEL HAMILTON, Aug. l.-The Hamilton 

Asylum Is in the grasp of the fire 
fiend. The origin of the fire is as yet 

unknown. The male wing is practical

ly destroyed but all the inmates have 
been removed without loss of life and 

are being removed to Toronto.

The fire is still raging and the en

tire building may be destroyed.

'
CONSERVATIVE FORCES 

IN GOOD FIGHTING TRIM
:

A warrant has been Issued for the 
arrest of Frank Grlccio on a charge 
of murdering .Frank Tarro at the cor
ner of Front and Church-streets on 
Sunday afternoon. Grlccio for the past 
two yeaire hea lived with a young 
French woman named Rosa Brunet at 
175 Jarvis-btreet, who gave evidence 
at tire Inquest last evening to the ef
fect that Grlccio and Tarro had quar
reled on more than one occasion, and 
that he carried a revolver of 38 calibre 
because he feared a man whom lie 
did not like.

Grlccio had 'been in the hands of 
the police before on a charge of hav
ing stolen property.

It is said that the trouble waa due 
to money matters, and that Tamo 
was deeply in debt to the accused. 
Yet anotjher story is to the effect that 
a woman Is at the bottom of the case, 
and that Grlccio and Tarro were 
rivale.

It appears that Tarro and Griocio 
set out from the restaurant in York- 
street to meet in a dud, but changed 
their minds and returned to the board
ing house good friends. They started 
out again, and the next beard of them 
at the. York-street houee was that Tar
ro had been murdered.

Vanished In the Air.
So far there is no trace of Gntocio, 

tiro fifty telegrams and pamphlets have 
been sent broadcast by the detective
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OTTAWA, July 31.—(Special.)—The 
Lqurier cabinet sets out upon a gen
eral election campaign with a fierce 
family row on. Even the commands 
of the prime minister have failed to 
keep the ministers from talking about 

And all Ottawa to-day has heard 
It has to do with, the ap-1

I
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MOVING PICTURE SHOW 
PEERS TO AMERICANS

I
a/ a

Porcupine
has usurped the 
by Cobalt. Not 
Ontario gold 
has excelled Cobalt’s Interest in its 
palmiest days, and as yet Porcupine is 
but a few months’ old In the public

mining camp 
position held 

only has thei

MONTREAL, July 31.—(Speeded-)— 
The organization of the two parties 
is now well under way. altho the gov
ernment have done nothing to satisfy 
the Langlois kickers, who ask that 
Senator Dandiurand small be replaced 
or assisted so that the Liberal com
mittee may be more representative, 

j The Nationalists are out against 
. J Laurier all along the line, and Le De

voir publishes a furious article this 
H evening entitled, “The End of a Ro
il gtme,” declaring that if Sir Wilfrid 

dissolved parliament tt wae solely to 
escape the results of the Oliver invest i- 

| gaition or to get away from answering 
questions re the imperial conference.

It is understood that Bouresaa and 
his friends will support tire Coneerva- 

! <|ve candidates where there are no 
Nationalist standard-bearers, and there 

I will be no acclamations on the gov
ernment side of the fence.

8
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Premier H. Asquith 
To Advise Creation 

Of Fifty New Peers

n.
camp done this; itthe story.

potntment of Sir Frederick Borden as 
Canadian High Commissioner in Lon
don and the elevation of E. M. Miac-l 
donald of Pictou, N. S., to a place in 
the cabinet.

The trouble broke out at the council 
meeting on Saturday, when the sud
den dissolution was decided upon, and 
this row- was the real reason why Hon. 
Frank Cochrane went out of the meet
ing alone. The story that the minister 
of thé, Interior left after standing out 
for a later dissolution after the meet
ing of the Oliver Investigating com
mittee, was a pretty thing, designed 
to confuse or obliterate the scent and, 
incidentally, help Mr. Oliver In the 
west. The, general outline of what 
happened is said to be this: The min
ister of militia was vacating, one of 
the two portfolios which Nova Scotia 
has succeeded in retaining in spite of 
depnease of representation. The min
ister of the interior made a strong bid 
for this portfolio for his district as an 
offset to the government’s failure to 
give the west tne redistribution for 
which it has been clamoring.

Oliver Checkmated.
This proposal was stoutly resisted by 

the minister of finance, and the Field
ing influence proved sufficiently pow
erful to carry the day, despite the fact 
that a number of the other ministers 
aided with Mr. Oliver. It was the 
case of a minister high in the Laurier 
favor exercising strength against a 
minister tvhose indefensible position 
tn respect to the graft charges has 
made him an additional danger to the 
Laurier cause. Mr. Oliver lost, but he 
did not lose until. aftér a hot verbal 
war, which, is even said to have once 
reached the. stage of an incipient fist 
fight With this squabble on his hands 
and everybody in Ottawa talking about 
it, Sir Wilfrid Laurier begins his last 
campaign in the country under -highly 
unfavorable auspices.

A very different condition of things 
prevails in the opposition camp. With 
the opening of the campaign strong 
men from all over Canada are flock
ing to flhe Borden standard, and the 
Conservative party goes into the bat
tle absolutely united, enthusiastic and 
better organized than ever before. The 
Slfton statement. Issued this morning, 
to a severe jolt to the government. Mr. 
Slfton will fight the government and 
the government’s policy, but he does 
not ally himself with the opposition 
as a candidate for re-election.

The departure of Premier McBride 
to send around the flaming arrow on 
the Pacific slope, was followed to-day 
by the arrival of Hon. Robert Rogers 
from Winnipeg and Hon. Frank Coch
rane from Toronto. Messrs- Rogers 
and Cochrane were In conference with 
the leader of the opposition most of 
the day, and will leave Ottawa to 
throw themselves into the antl-recl- 
p'rocity contest In their respective 
vinces.

On the eve of other general elections, 
R. L. Borden has found himself prac
tically alone. To-day he Is surrounded 
by men of proven ability as political

FRANK* GRICCIO.
Supposed Murderer of Frank Tarro, 

Police Unable to Locate Him.

“Moulin Rouge” Shows Film in 
Which British Flag is 

Insulted.*
Ieye.

>
.It is not difficult to account for this. 

Gold is a magnet of Impelling force, 
appealing to all nationalities, and more 
eo to those who know it to be the 
handmaiden of prosperity and 
si.y to.continued commercial expan
sion.

department. Word has been sent to 
nearly every place where It is thought 
the criminal might take .refuge.

All last night the police and detec
tive force was keeping a strict watch 
of the exits from the city and a con
stant watch has been kept on some 
Italian houses where it was thought 
the assassin might be concealed.

The disappearance of Grlccio, the 
police believe. Is good evidence against 
him. He has not appeared since the 
time he and Tarro left the restaurant 
in the afternoon, and yesterday morn
ing Rosa Brunet went out In search

Continued on Page 7, Column 2.

Meanwhile the Veto Bill WM Not Re
appear In the Commom 

bate Resumes August 7.

Several complainte 
World yesterday morning that the 
"Moulin Rouge” Moving Picture Thea
tre in Yonge-street, just above Queen, 
was running a film which was very 
offensive to Canadians and British 
subjects generally. A World reporter 
was sent up to Investigate, and dis
covered ample justification .for the 
protests.

The film In question Is entitled' “A 
Mother and Sons of 17Î6,” and it Is 
well calculated to please the many 
Americans who walk up Yonge-streets 
every day during the summer, and a 
large number of whom go into the 
moving picture shows to fill in their 
spare moments. The film Is the usual 
type of war drama, and a detailed de
scription of It is unnecessary. Suffice 
it to say that th)3 British are made to 
appear cowardly and brutal, while the 
Americans are everything that is no
ble, good and beautiful.

The last scene represents the lower
ing of the British flag, and the hoisting 
in its .place of the Stars and Stripes. 
The reel of film concludes with a 
flamboyant many-colored reproduction 
of the American ensign, which flutters 
on the screen for some minutes after 
the play proper has been concluded. 
On the two occasions yesterday when 
a World reporter was present in the 
theatre, this waving of the Yankee 
flag was greeted with applause from 
several bodies of Americans who hap
pened to be present.

Several people who saw this film 
wondered what was the matter with 
our moving picture censor. A film of 
this kind should no more be allowed 
than one that is absolutely Immoral, 
and the manager who permits it to 
appear in this theatre should be made 
to feel thie weight of public opinion. 
No wonder that the Americans com
ing over here and seeing this sort of 
thing going on, have come to the con
clusion that we, too, are desirous of 
annexation.

If the moving picture men are so 
blind to- their own interests as to run 
pictures of this kind for the small im
mediate profit It brings them, the po
lice department or the board of film 
censors should see that It is stopped.

The film In question, it not Inter
fered with, will probably be passed 
round from one Toronto theatre to 
another. The World hopes that this 
will not be allowed.

reached TheDe-

L a neces-
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LONDON, July 81.—The political 

crisis over the veto bill has undergone 
a slight modification, as the cabinet 
to-day decided to postpone the reap
pearance of the MU before the house 
of commooe until Aug. 7.

Present anticipations point to the 
healing of the breach to the Unionist 
ranks. Lord |Lanadowme and hie fol
lowers, who favor the hill, and the 
HatSburyittee, wb6 are opposed to it, 
will meet to-morrow night to full force 
at a complimentary dinner to the 
Unionist party’s late whir. Sir Alex
ander Acland Hood, who is now 
known as Lord St. Audrtea.

At this dinner Mr. Balfour, the lead
er of the opposition In the house of 
common*. Is expected to make a speech 
In an effort to pave the way for a 
modus vivendi between the opposing 
section* of the party. As a matter of 
fact both sides appear to be tending 
to thie direction. Lord Willoughby Die 
Broke, who is organizing the insur
gents ,to-day for the first time ad
mitted that his party had gained no 
secessions in strength.

Lord Lattedowne to-night Issued a 
letter discountenancing the Idea of 
any Unionist peer* voting in the gov
ernment lobby for the veto bill. This 
belated decision on the part of Lord 
Lanedowne probably means that he 
has secured euffleieiit support to make 
the Halsburyltes powerless against 
the votes of the Liberal peers, and 
that therefore there 1* no longer any 
necessity for Viscount St. Aldiwyn to 
come to the government's assistance, 
tuf It was rumored he would do by 
taking into the government lobby suf
ficient Unionist peers to o>ut vote the 
Halsburyltes in case they challenged a 
division.

That the tension has lessened ie 
shown by the fact that Kins George 
has decided to remain at Cowes for the 
rest of Lite week. I There1 is still a 
strong belief to the lobbies of par
liament, however, that Frontier As
quith. in order to guard against sur
prises, will nominate a batch of about 
fifty peers before again trusting the 
veto bill to the house of lord*.

FIRE IN DRY GOODS STORE.

The Importance of the Porcupine gold 
discoveries cannot be too highly esti
mated. These have come at a time 
when Canada demand* gold In big vol
ume to keep pace with the develop- r" 
ment in all parts of the Dominion. 
South Africa, produces $260,000,000 of the 
yellow metal yearly. If Porcupine can 
rival this, as some believe, what an 
impetus will be given to Canada, and. 
getting nearer home, imagine its in
fluence on the early future of To
ronto I

A recent visit made to Porcupine by 
the writer confirm* much that has al
ready been written of the camp. It 
also served to show that much money 
will be needed for development and 
plants, before the precious metal can 
be extracted from Its hiding place and 
put Into circulation In the arts and in 
coinage.
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QUEBEC SHIES AT LAURIER v

Strength of French Canadian Premier 
—T Waning in the Lower Province.

"Sir Wilfrid Laurier will not have a 
solid Quebec behind him after the 
coming election,” said Clarence J. Mc- 
Cualg, banker and broker of Montreal, 
to The Wçrld yesterday.

"Sir Wilfrid 
Quebec ever since Ms navy plan was 
made known," continued Mr. McCualg. 
"Bourassa and Lavergne, both young 
men, are looked upon by the French- 
Canadians as the natural successors of 
Sir Wilfrid, whose span Is run. The 
3-YenctHCanediane fear what would 
follow the passing of Sir Wilfrid. They 
do not fancy Mr. Fielding as the suc
cessor of Laurier. They want one of 
their own, Bourassa or Lavergne. Arid 
if it is necessary to defeat Laurier to 
achieve this end, they will defeat him.

; “Quebec Is coming back to her first 
love, the LlberrfFConservatives,” con
cluded Mr. McCualg.

Reciprocity Will Give the Canadian Market to the 
American Sheep-Raiser.

I
The World this morning publishes two photographs of 

a regiment of over 1,100 American sheep that invaded the 
Toronto market yesterday, and each of which paid $1.00 duty 
to come into Canada, and all of which are now being sold, or 
were sold yesterday, on the Toronto Stock Yards in competi: 
tion with Canadian sheep. -

One view shows a flock of lambs and another a flock of 
full-grown sheep of various ages, and these sheep are only part 
of a flock of over 20,000 American sheep that have been sold 
on the Toronto market within the last few months Whethery 
American sheep have been sold at other points m Canada we 
cannot at the present moment sqy, but the great outstanding 
fact is that reciprocity means giving the whole Canadian mar
ket, now held by Canadians, to the American sheep-raiser, to 
the great injury of the Canadian farmer, and especially the On
tario farmers who raise so many sheep.

The duty on this flock of 1,196 sheep which was paid on 
Saturday at the Custom House was $1,144.50. Probably one- 
half of them were sold on the market yesterday to Toronto and 
Hamilton butchers, and the rest will probably be disposed of 
to-day. The World saw a great many drovers yesterday and 
others interested in live stock, and who have regular transac
tions on the Toronto market, and hardly a single man was pre
pared to say that reciprocity would not be injurious to the 
Canadian sheep-raiser. Some of the drovers were so much an
noyed at this invasion that they attribute to it the drop in the 
market yesterday of Canadian lambs and sheep of 23 to 50 cents 
a hundred. •% ‘ ’

The W orld therefore considers that it, has more than es
tablished its contention that reciprocity means nothing for the 
Canadian ^farmer so far as sheep are concerned. Another not
able incident of the day was that The Star,which attributed this 
invasion to some kind of political manipulation, had no word to 
say last night on the matter. It simply had gone into silence.
If it’s a good thing to have these sheep come into Canada— 
and reciprocity will bring in thousands and thousands of them— 
why isn’t The Globe and The Star out to welcome the invaders?

has lost strength In

I

J
Gold Bricks Delayed.

As an Instance of this It might be 
cited that the Big Dome had .plane to 
spend over $1,000,000 
to produce gold bricks. A large part 
of this money had already been spent 
before the disastrous fire, and one of 
the finest plants In the world for ex
tracting gold now lies lb ruins. One 
feels compelled to sigh at the sight of 
the wreck of six immense boilers and 
huge cyaniding plant, to say nothing 
of the losses of subsidiary machinery.

But the toss is not material, when 
only one ore body at the Dome is con
sidered. This Immense quarts reef, oc
cupying an area of four acres, has been 
proved to a depth of 700 feet, and Is 
variously estimated to contain gold to 
the value of from 8100,000,000 to 8200,000, - 
000, This, as has been many times 
stated, is the wonder showing of Por
cupine- The ore body rises above the 
level of the surrounding ground from 
30 to 40 feet, and can be seen as a bea- - 
con standing out a* a huge white body 
for mile* distant.

"Plastered with gold" is a term too 
frequently used in describing the Por
cupine gold veins. The Dome ore body 
ir not disparaged when the statement 
is made that is is with some difficulty 
that visible gold can be seen. Mining 
experts regard 'this as a benefit rather 
than a detriment. Small veins with a ^ 
plentiful sprinkling of visible gold are 
not always an evidence of a paying 
mine, but an ore body of large dimen- 

: stone with an average of even $10 to

before attempting

'

» .

JUST LOOKING ROUND. IIt IAl. Gilroy, manager of the Winnipeg 
branch of the T. Eaton Co., is in the 
city ..for a few days. He has wholly- 
recovered from his indisposition of six 
months ago, when he had to go to San 

, Francisco to recuperate from over
work. He is in the finest of physical 
and mental condition now.

L
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>ARE YOU A RECIPROCITARIAN?

1
Reciprocitarians are people who be

lieve in "give and talM." So are re- 
. clprocitats. So are reclprocitists. But 
Joe Clark says the reciprocitarians are 
the real aristocrats of the cult. They 
have the sentiment grammatically ex
tended according to the best authori
ties on terminology. We believe In re
ciprocity—the rule to give and take— 
but where does reciprocity appear, for 
Instance, in the negotiations which re
sult In you acquiring one of Dineen’s 
two, two-fifty, three or three-fifty 
Straw hats for one dollar. There cer
tainly is no profit in the transaction 
for Dineen’s—hatters and furriers—cor. 
Yonge and Temperance-streets. The 
advantage is all to the purchaser. 
Chat is why Dineen’s are reciproci
tarians. They want better retail trade 
prices for hats. In the meantime, the 
dollar prices continue to prevail.

A

DEMOCRATS FOR FREE LIST.

pro- WASHINGTON, July 31.—After pwo 
lengthy caucuses to-day the Democrat 
senators .late to-night decided unen:- 
mooisly to support the farmers’ free 
list bill, passed by title house, and 
■whiltih will be voted upon tomorrow 
in the senate.

Fire, which broke out in the King 
drygoods store at the corner of Queen- 
street and Dovercourt-road, early this 
morning, did $800 damage to the build
ing and $1500 to the contents. A defec
tive wire was the cause. Continued on Page 2, Column 2Continued on Page 7, Column 4,
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A flock of American iambs sold on the Toronto market yesterday in competition
with Canadian lambs.

A flock of American sheep sold on the Toronto market yesterday in competition
with Canadian sheep.
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Tocsin Is Sounding.

Such a lively interest Is taken 
In the coming Dominion elec
tions that at a meeting of the 
executive committee of Ward 
One Conservative Association 
held last night in Oddfellows’ 
Hall, 60 out of the 65 members 
of the committee were present.

“We have got the reorganiza
tion completed,” said 
dent R. H- Greer, 
ball is starting rolling. There 
Is all kinds of enthusiasm.”
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